Joseph's Story Student Handout
A Sunday Software resource printed from www.sundaysoftware.com/joseph

Quick Tips:







Listen to Sir Dabney. He tells you important things, and what to do next.
Use Arrow Keys to move Robin.
Use your spacebar to open some doors/gates (those which can be).
Use your mouse to aim the airblaster, and to look up and down.
Press the ESC key to see the game menu.
Press F7 to toggle “Robin view”

Joseph has left his amazing story behind for future generations to discover in the ruins of his palace. Your job is to guide Robin MacTavish
through the ruins. She’ll be led and instructed by her grandfather and archaeologist, Sir Dabney MacTavish. Listen carefully to Dabney. The story of
Joseph is one of the most famous in the Bible and around the world. It teaches many truths about God and how one person can make a big difference
in the lives of others. After exploring the ruins, make sure you take the time to read the entire story of Joseph in Genesis 37-50 in your Bible.
Below is a quick outline of the adventure. Your teacher may have added some notes or have additional instructions.
1.

Dig Tent

(Dabney walks slow. Sometimes Robin has to wait for him to catch up. Give him room.)

2.

Joseph’s Dreams & the Slave Traders (Use mouse to aim your airblaster. Dabney will open the gates when the spiders are gone.)

3.

Potiphar's Wife & Potiphar, Captain of the Guard

4.

Pharaoh's Prison, ~the Baker and Cupbearer

5.

Pharaoh's Palace & Dream

6.

Pharaoh's Maze

7.

Hall of Reconciliation

There are 3 Question Scrolls in the game which your teacher may ask you to answer on this worksheet.
Dabney's Bible Study Scroll #1 …found in the Dream level
1.
2.
3.

What could Joseph have done differently to avoid conflict with his brothers?
Reuben the oldest kept the others from killing Joseph. If you were Reuben, what would you have said to the brothers? to Joseph?
Why didn't Reuben confess to his father Jacob what the brothers had done?

Dabney's Bible Study Scroll #2 …found in Pharaoh's Prison
1.
2.

After being thrown in prison, how do you think Joseph was feeling about God's plan for his life?
List 3 things that Joseph could do in prison to help strengthen his faith in God during these difficult times.

Dabney's Bible Study Scroll #3 …found in the Hall of Reconciliation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name two strengths or qualities God saw in Joseph.
Name two strengths or qualities that God sees in you. (Or you want God to increase in you).
How could God use your strengths and qualities (existing or hoped for) -to change something in your family, church, and world?
Name someone you are not getting along with. What can you say and do to begin making peace with them?

Lyrics to Joseph’s Song: Go Where the Spirit Says Go
My brothers and my sisters, O they do not understand,
I have these dreams and visions, like great grandpa Abraham
Their jealousy and anger, O they wish me well and dead,
But even at the bottom, there's this voice that's in my head,
saying... Go, where the Spirit says Go
And Dream what the Spirit says Dream
And Love, what the Spirit says Love.
God has a plan for you.

You pass through trial, temptation, search your heart and speak the truth,
Share your gifts with others, no excuses for your youth.
And when the time is ready to forgive and find the cup,
Remember, what others put down, God surely raises up!
When you... Go, where the Spirit says Go
And Dream what the Spirit says Dream
And Love, what the Spirit says Love.
God has a plan for you.

